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THE "I r SLASHING ATTACK ON APPEALjg,-:

»

Panama Exposition Should be Entered—No Other 
Nation Enjoys Same Relations With United 
States as Does Great Britain.

British Labor Organ Declared it is Snobbery in 
Sport for Peers to Make Appeal—People Starve 
and Are Underpaid for Work Meanwhile.Brother-in-Law Has Left For Quebec and Skilled 

Counsel Will Be Employed—Accused Man Was 
Himself the First to See a Flaw in the Commit
ment Against Him.

•r erican. which no time can stale and no 
iteration can hackney, ‘Blood is thick
er than water.’

“Are we going to refuse anything 
which Americans keenly desire for the 
sake of £250.000? What becomes of 
all our assurances of special regard for 
our kinsfolk, as we love to call them, if 
we do? We have already dwelt upoft

|Canadian Preen llesiiateh]
* LONDON. Aug. 20.—The Times, in 
,i -Hiking editorial this morning, 
makes a strong appeal for participa- 
iiim by the British Government in the 
I’aiiama-Pacific exposition. It says:

It is always annoying to be obliged 
i" acknowledge a mistake, but we 
«a i t our rulers with statesmanship

“In our own country subscription^ 
have to be raised to relieve the mis
eries of underpaid and underfed wo

und children. While such sub
scription lists remain unfilled can the 
peers be serious in asking the general 
public to give £1002)00 toward a 
sports fund? If anything were need
ed to make the average man treat the

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 20.— The Daily 

Citizen, the oragn of the Labor party, 
makes a slashing attack this morn
ing on the peers’ appeal for $500,000 

. • <i . • ; to secure the adequate representation
embodied iti the commitment which confined is a roomy apartment within 0f Great Britain at the Olympic

SHERBROOKE,, Que., Aug. to—j brings Thaw before the immigration the jail building. It is carefully pro
authorities here. He is held merely as a tected by barred windows and iron 
fugitive from the "penitentiary at at- doors and is thirty feet from theadhere he waftaMfcMfeaNM mfmÊSÊamÊmmktmmÊimmKtk
“a criminal charge^” for life. Thaw him all night.

. . . ... himself was quick to see the chances Thaw had only a few cents in his
night in the hospital ward ot the jaiL for fighting deportation on such pocket when arrested yesterday and
of this little border town and this a.m. grounds, for at Mattewan he was was without funds when he wanted to 
at the urgent telegraphic demands j charged with nothing, being held as a purchase fresh linen this morning. He 
of his family, retained new counsel to j iunatjc acquitted of the White mur- was finicky about his personal appear- 
fight deportation to the Lnited der Along such lines it was expected ance. and after a barber had shaved 
States. George I.auder Carnegie, his ^ his lawyers would seek to bar depor- off four days’ growth of beard, he sail, 
brother-in-law. wired during the night, ta{jon t0 New York State. he would like to have a new necktie,
tiat e was mrr\ icre wit , -p^e jmmigration officials, it was He was given money to supply his
T, I,s t iC 8 11 if said, were aware of this loophole in needs and after brushing the dust of
e c -i,,aU ° u’C a> w P r' =1 Mean I the commitment and were considering at least four states and of Canada

t n1 sw ,h1to the Thaw family as Sherbrooke’s charge. However, should they deport to appear in court at any time, 
most astute lawyer, has taken charge hn.n simply as an undesirable alien-, _ Some F.ght,
of the case and at Thaw's arraignment f. mean h-s entering j NEW YORK, Aug 20. - George
before a commissioner this forenoon Lalted |*tef v!£ Jome °.tl?e!' state T-auder Carnegie, Harry Thaw’s bro- 
was expected to ask for an adjourn- tha" ^ Y°rK Th,s wou,d ,n,vokel ther-in-law. accompanied by Mrs. 
ment of the proceedings. An army of prolraCted extradition proceedings Carnegie, and a New York attorney, 
old acquaintances, among them news- w'th'n that, ata^’ the outcome of ]eft here late last night 
papermen who reported the Thaw whlch would be doubtful. brooke, Que., They expected to reach
murder trial in New York or followed Since his arrival here Thaw money their destination at g o’clock to-night, 
the recurring sanity proceedings clam- bas poured into Sherbrooke and an Hasty arrangements for the trip 
ored about Thaw’s prison cell this alienist has already been tentatively were made after Mr. and Mrs. Car- 
morning. One glance was enough it engaged. Thaw would welcome any negie had talked over the telephone 
was Harry Thaw. Thaw-like he had test of his sanity. It is said as in- with Thaw yesterday evening. At the 
demanded special bedding on his cot: dicated last night in hte statement railroad station, Mr. Carnegie was 
Thaw-like, he talked of statements he Quoting William Travers Jerome, for- asked if he was going to Canada to 
purposed to issue: though for the mer district attorney of New York, to aid his brother-in-law. 
time he declined to be interviewed. the effect that he (Thaw) was a sane “You bet I am.” was his reply, “and 
He said briefly that he had slept well. man. it will be some fight.”

The question of insanity was not

men

[Canadian Press DeApatcliJ

games of 1916. Under the heading 
“Snobbery in Sport," it says:Harry K. Thaw, fugitive slayer of j

minleren

trumpets, another letter not signed on behalf of associations which deny 
by any dukes ventured to enlist the the right of any artisan, mechanic or 
sympathies of the British people on laborer to call himself an amateur, 
behalf of thousands of starving peo* The poor are to pay that the rich 
pie in the Balkans. may play.” . -,

al escape from Matteawan spent the :blunder has been made. The conten
tion that because Germany folloVed 
our example we cannot reconsider it 
will not bear examination.

“Does any Englishman seriously 
consider that our relations with the 
l nited States are the same as those 
with any other power? Of course 
tlitty are not. We are never tired of 
saying they are not. or of welcoming 
'American assurances that they are not.
Moreover, they never can be. The 
-ante race and history, the same insti
tutions and language forbid that they 
should be. We have had many differ
ences and a few quarrels with Ameri- | be followed. If it is not. we cannot 
cans, and we may not impossibly have J but believe that British manufacturers 
some more, but in our hearts we felt and merchants will once again make 
and they felt that these have been fam- good the shortcoming of their rulers 
ily squabbles, and that, to repeat once and show what private patriotism and 
more the words of one illustrious Am- enterprise can accomplish.”

practical comment upon our declara
tions, and we need not enlarge upon 
them again. Is it not worth £250,000 
to save them from thinking we are 
boycotting tile exposition, because we 
resent the Canal Act? If we need an 
example on a matter where our course 
is so straight and plain, it has been 
given to us by Canada and by Austra
lia. The British Government began by 
refusing to take part in the St. Louis 
exhibition, then promised a little help, 
and finally took an active share in the 
work, with excellent results.

MATCH SIGNALS
SAVE HIS LIFE v

CIÏÏ OF “KNOCKER»»
Kent County Farm Labor, In

jured on Track, Attracts 
Crew’s Attention.

*
"We trust that precedent may now

Offers AssessedValue ofAld- 
erman’s Property if He 

Leaves Chatham.
CHATHAM, Aug. 20.—Even when

suffering the untold agony caused by j 
a double fracture of the right leg, a I 
broken arm and many bruises and j
cuts to the chin and body, Davui j Proposal Variously Termed
Young, a farm laborer, remained ! «Dnika” -—.4 „ D,,.:conscious and managed to save his! Bribe and 3 BUSl-

own life by signalling a passing | 
freight train, on which he was moved I 
to St. Joseph’s Hospital. Had he re-1
mained in the ditch for a few hours .
he would have died from injuries and CHATHAM, Aug. 20. -An inter

esting municipal discussion is goin§£ 
Young was walking along the C OIÏ at Posent between Mayor Dunti 

P.R. tracks west of Chathamwhe.il and Aid. Houston. At the last cotjncil 
his attention was directed to the | meeting Aid. Houston complained of
Grand Trunk tracks to the south bv I tl,e hl§h assessment. Mayor Dunn
a train. On this account he did not offered to form a syndicate to buy, 

-notice the approach of train west- j a11 of his Property at its. assessed 
bound. He was struck and throwitt 1 vab,e- $30,000, with one proviso, 
into the ditch, but despite the frac- which was give n Aid Houston tha 
tured arms and legs, he did not lose next day-
consciousness ’ - The proviso was that Aid Houston'Wi,"., ,™ h„ .ho„M I,.,, tho A, ,» ,e-

take a box of wax matches from his u,r"' fldMHoUSt£* wrote an open 
pocket and will, these he flagged à !etter ^
freWf train Which passed about an ** «*£
hour after the accident. He was re-. Mayof Dun l,st ntght made a rep*
moved to the city on a mattress on l" whlch hé charactered Afdt 
a flat car and taken to the hospital ”oust°n as a chron,c knocker’ an<J 
in an ambulance. Dr. R. V. Bray, the ‘hat the proposot.on was a pure

j business one made for the purpose company s surgeon, is in attendance , . , . , , .
and the patient has a good chanc- of nddmK the »ty of what the Mayor; 
tor recover J g termed “Aid. Houston’s knocking.” •

Little is known of the injured . The discussion is proving very in>- 
man’s past life. His home is in the £"eStlng to thr c,tizens of Cha^ 
Staites and for a few weeks he has 
been employed as a farm laborer 
near Ringold. He first worked for

LIMIT FRANCHISE Pave °,rr ard more re.ceTntt,y for afarmer by the name of Little.FOR MALE VOTERS was *njurec* while on his way
home.

for Sher-

HAGUE DELEGATES 
OVER A THOUSAND ness Transaction.

v u

TO PLEASE L0E!lTh^i:,D^LAsM,orr"
Peace.

[Canadian Preen DewpatehJ X

exposure.
The hospitaf cell in which Thaw is (Continued on Page 6)

Public Exception Taken to 
His Appearence in a 

Music Hall.

A

ROBBED THE PARSON 
WHO BEFRIENDED HIM STATE OF AFFAIRS COMPULSORY HOLIDAY 

WHEN FUNDS ARE SHORT
[Canadian Preen Despatch]

THE HAGUE. Aug. 20—Nearly' a 
thousand delegates have arrived here 
for the twentieth universal peace con
gress which begins its sessions to-day 

I in Knights’ Hall. The congress is un
der the patronage of Prince Henry of 

- j the Netherlands. It will continue 
j through Friday. The committee of 
I honor includes representatives of the- 

[CenediM Pro» Ur.u.ut.] j Netherlands government, high author-
te-Kseers -wg. -tie— rWrY-T’a ■ rr,a+tf1TT:d **"***

possibility that Jack Johnson. Ul0 | !" es of the vartous rehgtous and lead-
American negro pugilist, will not be ; ,n*men ln tradc and fsc'=nce‘

1 , ’ , . 1 he programme of the congress
th.s ck VPear 0,1 C Stage m ! will include discussions of interna-
T, llJ' .... 1 . , 1 lional law-, the events of the year,
Ihe announcement that he would do connectcd vvith and war;'ythc

a turn next week at one of the small- cnforcement of international law by 
er West-End music halls brought a : mcans of an international police force, 
number of remonstrances to the man- limitation of armaments, and what 
ager, to the effect that London public, the press might do in the cause of 
after the revelations of Johnson’s vio- peace. The discussions will be pttb- 
lation of the white slave laws of the “
United States, would not stand for 
the negro puglist as an entertainer.

The Federation of Variety Artists 
will discuss the question at a meeting 
mi this city on Thursday.

Rev. John Clifford,, for a number of 
president of the World’s Bap- 

M-t Alliance, protests through the 
press against “bringing this most dis- ! 
reputable individual before the pub- j 
be. degrading the amusements of the 
metropolis, and imperiling the -moral j 
sentiments of the young people of I 
the city.”

Federation of Variety Per
formers to Discuss the 

Problem.
He Got Away and Was Ar

rested by Minneapolis 
Police.

Astonishing State of Affairs 
in English Engineers’ 

Society.Negotiations With U. S. Rep- 
, ; rescBtotive are^ipceeding 

in a Cordial Manner.

t*

e$5i *'•< -wW - «&i***m*r
WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 20—Ed

win Brewer, charged with the theft of 
the household
home of Rev. W. B. Caswell, 
arrested in Minneapolis, at the re
quest of the Winnipeg police- A short 
time ago Brewer, poured into the 
minister’s ears a jale of woe, which 
coupled with his forelorn appearance, 
constrained the kindly parson to take 
him into his household as a friend.
Brewer's gratitude was so eloquently 
expressed that when Caswell went on 
his vacation, he left the house in the 
young man's charge. On his return,
he found it denuded of its more Valu-, , ___, ____, . c , . ,able furnishings and his protege miss-1 . , ’ s, m? m^n to dea'h
ing. The police were notified and the! beneath the wheels. The Zapas.stsas

opened hre upon the train, but 
was injured.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 20.—An astonish

ing state of affairs has arisen in the 
Society of Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen, a trade union to which about 
30,000 railway locomotive drivers and 
firemen belong. The expenditure of 
some $80.000 above the society’s in
come last year has been followed by a 
compulsory holiday for Secretary Al
bert Fox.

furniture from the!
[Canadian Press Despatch]was

MEXICO CITY. Aug. 20.—A
series of attacks upon Mexican rail
way trains running between the cap
ital and Vera Crttz, which have 
hitherto been unmolested, is feared as 
the result of a serious incident which 
occurred yesterday a short distance 
outside the capital. The engineer of 
a train from Vera Cruz who 
column of rebels crossing the track», 
deliberately plunged his train into

»
Parachute Worked

Like Real Charm
lie.

The municipality of he Hague gave 
a reception and soiree last night in 
honor of the delegates. In a speech 
the toastmaster advised the delegates 
to exercise prudence and moderation 
in their deliberations so as not to 
prove a detriment to their ideals.

saw a

Aviator’s Machine Fell 4nd Was 
Smashed to Pieces.Calgary Council of Women 

Would Require Test in 
English Reading.

ano onefurniture was traced to a local sec
ond-hand dealer named Harris. Har
ris was unable to give a satisfactory 
explanation of his dealings 
Brewer and his license was revoked. 
A description of the missing young 
man was spread resulting in hjs ap
prehension by the Minneapolis police.

years [Canadian Press Despatch]
PARIS, Aug. 20.— Aviator Pegoud 

to-day carried out safely a sensation
al experiment in the use of the para
chute in descending from an aero
plane ' while in flight. Rising to a 
height of 900, feet Pegoud pulled the 
string attached to a parachute folded 
on the. aeroplane. The parachute im
mediately opened and filled with air, 
lifting the aviator from his seat and 
letting him slowly but safely down tà 
earth, while the drivçrless aeroplane 
fell like a plummet and was smashed 
to bits. ,

The parachute arrangement was in
vented by M. Bonnt and is intended 
for use of aviators when their craft 
becomes unmanageable.

Sent a Note

128 STRIKERS MEXICO CITY, Aug. 20.— The 
Mexican government to-day sent to 
all the foreign relations here a note 
in which it was stated that negotia
tions between John Lind, the p*-- 
sonal representative of the President 
of the United States, and Provisional 
Présidant Huerta of Mexico, 
continuing in a cordial manner.

The note also made denial of the 
report that Dr. Urrutia, the ministev 
of the interior, had made any state
ment which might be. regarded 
ultimatum to the United States. For
eign Minister Gamboa and all other 
government officials refuse to discuss 
the character of the notes exchange 1 
between President Huerta and Mr 
Lind.

with

CALGARY, Aug. 20.—Far-reach
ing political, moral and social 
forms are being agitated for by the 
local Council of Women of Calgary 
and the organization proposes be
coming a real power in municipal and 
provincial affairs.

The council has outlined a program 
of reforms for which it will press and 
these are now being considered by 
the affiliated women’s clubs. One of 
the most important matteirs to be 
dealt with is the cause of defective 
children. The council will make repre
sentations to the Governmunt of Al
berta with a view to procuring need
ed institutions, care and protection 
for these unfortunates. A home for 
helpless old people and destitute 
children will also be asked for.

Limit Franchise
One of the most important steps 

to be taken by the women will be 
the starting of a movement for the 
limitation of the franchise for met.

re-

One Hundred Thousand Five- 
Cent Pieces Being Coin

ed Daily.

American Girl Lauds 
French as Husbands

And What Will were
Grandpa Give ? They Are in Prison at Nanai

mo and Have Been Re
manded by Magistrate.

Marquise Del Monte, Devoted 
Mother, Returns Still Loving 

Her Native Land.
P A. B. Widener of Philadelphia 

Has New Baby Grand
daughter.

OTTAWA, Oug. 20.— One hund
red thousand nickels — or tive-cent 
pieces—a day. for" 18 days, a total of 
1,800 thousand nickels in three weeks.

This is the toll of tribute exacted 
from the Royal Canadian Mint by the 
moving picture shows since August 
1; and it is likewise the herald of the 
approach of the fall fair.

The demand for five and ten-cent 
pieces during the past few years has 
been enormous and is rapidly increas
ing. Last year 
minted 5,849,562 nickels for a value of 
$292,478.10, and in addition to these, 
there were turned out over 3,000,000 
ten-cent pieces.

This terrific demand for small 
change is blamed on the number of 
persons who attend five and ten-cent 
moving picture shows. This week the 
minters are working overtime 
ing out dimes and will continue to do 
so for three weeks.

as an

/ ■ VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 20—One 
hundred and twenty-eight men now 
lie in prison at Nanaimo. Yesterday af
ternoon forty-eight of them were 

n wt a 1 t- -j ,, brought before Magistrate Simpson, rg! D; Wiener, born Fr,day w,11 on a muUitude of charges and in ev- 
1 " 1 le r*chest babies in Am- ery case remanded. In the same jail

is Flying Dutchman, who is to be 
ei gioat grandfather, P. A. B. hanged next week for murder. The 
ener, the Philadelphia traction prisoners wefe brought to the court 
nate, is here. It is he who gave house under a guard of militia with 
granddaughter. Miss Fifi Wide- fixed bayonets before - and behind, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Joseph Constables were stationed all around 

diner, a check for $ 1.000,000 011 the court room and the gallery was
tilth birthday. thronged with friends of the men.

drs. Dixon’s mother was a Miss Only once was there any interruption 
1 Ikins and from that side the new front the spectators when there was a 

by will be handsomely remember- uieeK and mild hear, hear which 
but the probable gift from greeted the remarks that any amount 

Grandfather Widenur is attractin' of bail would be given for the release 
M im ipal attention. of Chris. Pattenson, who is a local

organizer. Charles A. Leighton of 
Victoria, appeared for the accused.

Two of the defendants were hardly 
more than fourteen years of age.

The most brutal assault was laid at 
the door of a man who stood little 
more than four feet high.

In reply to the magistrate on a 
question of bail, Mr. Leighton stated 
that there was not one of the union 

who intended to leave the dis-

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—One of the 
passengers on the liner New Amster
dam. which arrived yesterday fro n 
Europe, was the Marquise M. I." Del 
Monte.

She was accompanied by the little.
Marquise Lidia, six months old, and 
her mother, Mrs. John H. Michener. don office to-day, to the report cabled 
The marquise is an American girl who j to this country from the United
was married in Paris about a year I States, to the effect that Provisional
ago. She had gone to Paris to finish i President Huerta of Mexico, had
her education and there met and fell I granted important railroad conces

sions to an English group headed by 
Lord Cowdray.

NEWPORT, R.I., Aug. 20.—-The 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fitz E 
,,xon- I be latter a daughter of Mrs.

, »

Race Entries 
At Windsor

A Denial Made
LONDON, Aug. 20•—A categorical 

denial was given at Cowdray’s Lon-

alone there were WINDSOR. Ont., Aug. 20—Entrie# 
for Thursday. August 21:

FIRST HAVE—Purse «500, for allies anfl 
uiaresi 3-year-olds uud up, selling. 6 fur
longs (7) :

Big Dipper 
Springtimes.
xl.u inode___
Chau tic-leer.

SECOND RACK 
and up. selling. 6 
Glint....................

At present any man of the age of 21 
years who is a British subject may 
vote. If he has resided in Canada for 
three years he may become a British 
subject, no“matter what his nation
ality. The Calgary Council of W i- 
men proposes to make it impossible 
for any man to vote who cannot read 
the 1 British North American Act hi 
the English language.

Efforts will be made to secure the 
appointment of two women to the 
Calgary police force, 
made that women have madia very 
successful members of police forces 
in other cities, and that their presence

in love at first sight with the mar
quis ; but she says she is as much of 
an American as ever.

“Why shouldn’t I be a devoted 
mother ” she asked. “Why should 
not every girl become a dévoted 
mother? I think it is every girl’s st 1- 
tion in life to be a wife and a mother. 
I want a lot of children. We are go
ing to live in this country for the 
next two years, and my daughter is 
going to be very much of an Ameri
can.

MoOier Katcham.lOf
113 Settle Sue .......... .110
103 xChiuuulpu .. ..108

—Purse $000. 3-year-old0 
fur ip UK» (61 :

,..101 Bui k Bay ,
xThree Links.______ 112 xl'orkville...............103
xCowl

THIRD RACK—Purse $1300. Cauadlan 
handicap. 3-year-olna alnl tip. one utile (7) :
a Maid of Fronte.. 94 uUustllug............... 10(1
Havrovk...................... 118 Hearts of Oak... 130
Roeksprlug...............110 Caper Sauce ....1171
bOndt-aiuon................... 107 •

a Seagratu eu try. UGiddlttg» eu try. 
FOCRTa-RACK - Selling handicap, purstj 

$700. 3-year-oida and up, 1 mile (5) :
Jenny Getkles.............. 98 Fjex ..î......................107
Ytulr......................... ...110 JKlwah .......................... 1081
El Oro................................108 -,

FIFTH RACE—Purse $000, S-year-oUU* 
5Vj furlongs 18) :
Cxar Michael___
Emerald Gem...
Superiority...........
Hodge.......................

uHayes entry.
SIXTH RACK—Purse $000, 3-yea»-olde, 

selling, 6Mi furiougs (8) ; 
xClintou...
Brawny___
Voilti............
xFred Leslie..

, 9»

110An Advocate of
Central Authority 10aturn-

liiM
As Regards Municipal Debenture 

System Thrbughout 
Canada.

Failed To Find Wife, 
Weds Toronto Girl

South Bend Man Spent $40,000 
Seeking Her Who Divorced 

Him.

Warick’s Bankrupt
Lecture Tour Failed

The claim is[Canadian Press Despatch]
CALGARY, Alta., Aug. 20— John 

Coles, London financial expert, direc
tor of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
here, as personal representative of would be very beneficial here in a 
Lord Strathcona, in connection with number of ways.
the opening of the Hudson’s Bay’s Early in September the women will 
new Calgary establishment, speaking begin their active campaign and 
as an investor in Canadian deben- pect to meet some measure of suc- 
tures advocates for Western Canada, cess this fall with the municipal part 
the establishment of some central 0f their program because the Calga-y 
authority which would control mun- cjty elections take place in December 
icipal borrowings, and to which Eng- and the female vote at Calgary muni- 
lish investors could refer for inform- cipal elections is always a large one. 
ation concerning securities offered. In 
Great Britain this function is perform
ed by the local government board. He 
is of the opinion that the first prov
ince that formulates some; such 
scheme will find itself possessor of 
a’ distinct advantage in its financial 
undertakings.

There is no reason why foreigners 
should not make good husbands for 
American girls. The French husband 
generally is an exemplary husband. 
He is always the lover as well as the 
husband. Americans are apt to forget 
the role of lover.”

Masked Robbers.
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 20— Four 

or five masked robbers held up the 
Soo-Spokane fast passenger train on 
the Oregon-Washington Railroad sand 
Navigation Line, as it was passing un
der a viaduct here last eight, going 
through the coaches, forcing the pas
sengers to give up their valuables and 
firing mote than a score of shots to 
intimidate the trainmen. A tramp rid
ing on top of one of" the Pullman 
cars was shot and seriously injured.

Earl and Countess of Warwick 
Are Now Arranging for 

Creditors.
.106 Rustling Brass. .108
..103 eHolton ...
..106 Tttvmil 

.113 vKIlday ....

men
trict. Bail was refused.

. ...408

"MXSOUTH BEND. Aug. 20—J. R.
1 Ricetts, a former automobile 
manufacturer, of South Bend, who 
'"r two years travelled over the Uni- 
r*d States and Canada in

(Canadian Pros» Despatch]
LONDON, Aug. 20— The Daily 

Sketch says to-day that the Earl and
calling

their creditors together in Order to 
make an arrangement for the liquid
ation of their "debts.

The Countess of Warwick went to 
the United States last year on a lec
ture, the purpose of which, it was 
stated, was to raise money to meet 
their financial obligations. Ofter two 
appearances she suddenly brought her 
tour to an end and returned to Eur
ope. ■

ex-Ritchie to Fight.
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 20— TTie 

question of who will meet Willie 
10 lora»,. hi» —aP attempt RitchjCi lightweight champion in the*
'orced and «.fd to C' c Labor Day match at Vancouver- will
Indiananolis *wd b • ^ r^s,,dent >f be decided Saturday at Vancouver, 
IndGn r . le vCd July 29 31 when Ray Campbell, a Seattle light- 

i-ltanapolts to Miss trances Palos, weigiht and Eddie Moy will box lif-
IL.n°r0n!i0’ fy" Zhey a!"e Vow at teen rounds, according to a telegram 

V- ntmond, lndk Rlidetts (qlatfms td received here from Campbell last ev- 
uve spent $40,000 in the sear -h ening. The winner of the Campbell- 

•' uch lie conducted for hi* wife.win Moy bout will be Ritchie’s opponent, 
m the meantime was in hiding until Campbell is in Vancouver and will 
she could secure a divorce. begin training at once.

Countess of Warwick are .............97 Kotwmtiry................108risfca
Gixmvtnior ....107 -1081-U.

Finance Committee.
The inance committee will hold d 

meeting in the city hall to-morrow ev
ening and invitations will be issued to 
Aid. George Ward and Mr. L. Dean 
to attend, and fftey will be allowed 
to air their grievances against th3 
assessment department,

Crops Good.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 20—Hon. Geo. 

A. Lawrence, Minister of Agriculture, 
has just returned from a trip through 
the soutfi country, and reports the 
crops throughout the country in 
splendid condition.
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Theatre Monday, Tuesday, 
reek.
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FORTY-FOUiRTify^AR
ONE CENTBRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1913
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ade 10:30 a.m.
►pen dens of wild animals, 
tiephants, camels—400 
will be shown in pvade. 
ight at 8, doors open at 1- 
non 25 cents to see it t'v

Dufferin Rifles’ Bands
2nd. AXNi ai.

And Musical 
Festival

Agricultural Park

Aug. 21st.tiurs.,
|gER AND BETTER THAN

EVER
5—BIG BANDS—5 

ECTACULAR BATTLE OF 
[ SPION KOP 
GNIFICENT FIREWORKS 

DISPLAY
□EXHIBITION BY BOY 

SCOUTS
pission 25c - Stands 15c and 25c 

Bleachers free.

ESDAY. AUGUST 19, 1913
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POLLO
rVt Miss Our Vita graph Specials!

Ill I‘vaturu X"it:igraph Bill with

L4 Regiment of Two."
|e season * mou sensational two- 

2001) feet of film, 
with :< Laugh for eveiy loot.
I COUU:u>

Comi •*<• Thursday :

Alone in the Jungle.’’
Sclig*s Wild Animal Thriller.
Tiis is the latest of Sclig’s great 

and is so seii-itnal piçlr.r* 
lional thaï il makes the others 
[*ni 1ike child play .

a*
slBPS!

Ft i'st I I si.f :
Dillon and Dillon,

itigiil.' I !ki 1 g awl Dancing
nenderr-on andShihlron

M i’- ,i ;.l Hat.joists.

I c.ilinc Picture,
“ His Mothcr-in-Law,”

i wo Reels.
(

'opular i rices of 10c and 20c

Wood’s I'nusphodiaa,<»****«

The Great English llcmedy. 
r- <Ty T«mes aud invigorates the whole 

tit rvoiia Hvstiein, makes now 
» à iiuxid in old Veina. Cares Nerv*

M- nUtl uad. Era in Worry, Dca- 
ch'-u. üejruntl Wen knots* Emission*, riper* 
n h . 1. ml EiTret* of Ahuoe or Axcessesr.
<1 iKir’ o::,s1xffirS5. One will please, e x

.void bv all druggldtr or ’ l ir1 
O’t Vrceint of price, jtan< imlet
-. THo VTfooa Medicine» Co.

ertu U'Lv wr) On*.
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